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Dated: April. .9.?r..2ots

ADVERTISEMENT TO FILI- UP PROJECT POSITIONS*

Applications are invited from Indian nationals only for project position as per the details given below fbr the research
project under the Principal investigator (Name: Dr. RS. Anand), Dept./cenffe . ..Elect. Engg. Deptt.,.. Indian
Institute of Technology, Roorkee.

l. Title ofproject

2. Sponsor ofthe project

Virtual Lab. Project Phase III
MHRD, Gov. of India

5.

6.

7.

l.

3. Project position(s) and number JRI'= I
4. Qualifications :

JRF: B. Tech. with GATE/NET in Electrical/Electronics & Communications Engineering/Computer Science

or equivalent degree in Engg. with minimum one year experience or
M.E./M.Tech. in Electrical/Electronics & Communications Engineering or equivalent degree in Engg.

Emoluments JRF = 25000/-+ HRA

Duration 12 Months

Job description

'Candidates before appearing lbr the interview shall ensure that they are eligible for the position they intend to
apply.

2. Candidates desiring to appear fbr the Interview should submit their applications with the following documents to
the office of Principal Investigator through email, by post or produce at the time of Interview:
. Application in a plain paper with detailed CV including chronological discipline of degree/certificates obtained.
. Experience including research, industrial field and others.
o Attested copies of degree/certificate and experience certificate.

3. Candidate shall brin! along with them the original degree(s/certificate(s) and experience certificate(s) at the time
of interview for verification.

4. Preference will be given to SC/S'| candidates on equal qualificatioris and experience.
5. Please note that no ]'A/DA is admissible for attendinq the interview.

z*----:2-,.,4t1
Dr RS. Anand > a
Name and signature
of Principal Investigator

The interview will be held at ......11.00........ A.M... on ...*1.:.1L:...2019... at in EED (to be given onty
for walk in interview)

Tel:0.01332-285590 Fax:

Email:anandfee@iitr,ac.in, anandfee@email.com

+To be uploaded on llT Roorkee website and copy may be sent to appropriate addresses
circulation.
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